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Abstract. Nominal classification (NC) is a subfield of multi-criteria decision making where an object (in a broad sense) char-
acterized by some attributes (with their valuation belonging to an ordered set, numeric in general) must be assigned to one of
pre-defined classes or categories; these classes are characterized by some numerical valued features. This is also known as su-
pervised classification as opposed to unsupervised classification in machine learning literature. In many applications such as that
of risk analysis, characterization of classes by features may not be precisely defined; they will be rather fuzzily expressed using
linguistic appreciation such as high is better, low is more appreciated, medium range is better, etc. leading to what is referred
to as fuzzy nominal classification (FNC). On other hand bipolar reasoning is pervasive in classification in the sense that given
a couple (feature, class), there will be some values of the feature that lead to automatically assigning (respect. automatically
excluding to assign) the considered object into that class leading to what we name bipolar fuzzy nominal classification or BFNC
for short; the main purpose of this paper is to develop this BFNC framework with risk analysis as an illustrative application
domain. The stepping stones of this framework are two indexes for each couple (class, object) known as classifiability index
(that measures the extent to which the considered object can be included into that class) and the rejectability index measuring
the extent to which one should avoid including this object into that class. By using two indexes for classification, many classes
can be qualified for inclusion of a given object rendering this framework flexible. Analyzing risks for large-scale complex sys-
tems requires identifying, assessing, and prioritizing different risk scenarios for their appropriate treatment such as resources
allocation for risk mitigation, risk prevention, risk sharing, etc. To this end and given scarcity of resources in general, one must
consider first prioritizing, filtering, or scoring risks that return to assigning them to pre-defined classes or categories; that is
nominally classifying them. The developed BFNC framework applied to a real world application in the domain of countries’
risk classification shows its practical potentialities.
Keywords: Fuzzy nominal classification; supervised classification; bipolar analysis; risk analysis; risk scoring; synergetic
aggregation.
1. Introduction
Nominal classification is pervasive in decision making; indeed, many decision problems arising in
different activities and domains such as social, economics, engineering, management, marketing, among
others, concern the assignment or classification of objects (to be understood in a broad sense) according
to their scores for a certain number of criteria or attributes to classes that are characterized by some fea-
tures. In finance and banking for instance, decision maker(s) face the problem of classifying customers
seeking a credit or a service into classes defined by entrance thresholds with regard to their performance
in some attributes (age, annual revenue, profession category, etc.) for instance or in the case of profes-
sionals which service the bank should propose to them ([1], [2]). In terms of risk evaluation regarding
loans and credits, it is well accepted to classify loans with undue risk into three categories, namely:
substandard (for those lines of credit involving more than a normal risk due to the financial condition
or unfavorable record of the obligator, insufficiency of security, or other factors noted in the examiner’s
comments); doubtful credits (the ultimate collection of which is doubtful and in which a substantial loss
is probable but not yet definitely ascertainable in amount); loss-credits (which are regarded as uncol-
lectible and as estimated losses which should be written off against the bank’s capital), see [3]. Nominal
classification is encountered in supply chain management mainly in the context of outsourcing. In-
deed, in [4] and cited in [5], authors consider a problem of outsourcers categorization in the framework
of supply chain. The problem consists in classifying prospective outsourcers into four classes, namely c1
(suppliers for strategic partnerships), c2 (promising suppliers that must be supported via supplier devel-
opment programs), c3 (suppliers for competitive partnerships: they have to be considered for competitive
partnerships for some products), and c4 (suppliers to be pruned: they should no longer be considered for
the partnership in any level) using ten attributes: a1 (support in product structural design), a2 (support
in process design and engineering), a3 (design revision time), a4 (prototyping time), a5 (level of tech-
nology), a6 (quality performance), a7 (financial strength), a8 (cost reduction performance), a9 (delivery
performance), and a10 (ease of communication). International finance and commerce is another area
where nominal classification plays a great role; indeed, in this domain countries are often classified in
different categories in terms of risk to which potential investors will be exposed to in these countries
(country risk classification) by using a certain number of attributes such as GDP per unit of energy
use, telephone mainlines per 1000 people, human development index (HDI), percentage of military ex-
penditure of the central government expenditure and others, see [6]. During the process of selecting a
candidate for a given job in the domain of human resources management, managers must ensure that
this candidate have some attributes (diploma, communication skills, experience, etc.) that are in ade-
quacy with the job [7]. According to the evaluation of these attributes the candidate can be accepted
for the job, can be refused, or can be in position of stand by; this is a nominal classification problem
as one must respond to the question, do the attributes of this candidate permit to classify him/her in a
given class or reject that class. Risk scoring in the process of project management, see [8], consists
in classifying projects into some pre-defined categories according to the evaluation of their attributes
with regards to risk. In digital marketing [9], processes such as segmentation that consists in dividing
a certain market into many classes known as segments with the main objective to personalizing an ad-
vertising message is typically a nominal classification problem where customer preferences for products
constitute their attributes; influencer marketing : with the expansion of social networks, it is possible for
on line advertiser to do a sort of indirect advertising by targeting some influencers or leaders (users with
a great number of followers) where a leader may be seen as a representative of a certain class, so given
a potential customer he/she will be included in the class of the leader with whom he/she is more closed
in the attributes space; recommender systems: nowadays, many customers purchase their products on
Internet and on line providers such as Amazon, eBay, PriceMinister, etc. offer possibilities for customer
to specify his/her preferences that can be considered in terms of nominal classification as its class fea-
ture and then the recommender system of the provider will determine potential items (characterized by
their contains that can be considered as their attributes) that can be recommended to that customer. One
can imagine other similar situations in different socio-economic domains such medicine where a prac-
titioner classifies for instance a patient as suffering a fever if its body temperature is beyond a threshold
and/or if it presents some other symptoms. In academic, a student will get his/her diploma or degree if
his/her marks in some different disciplines are beyond some thresholds. In the same way for admission
process, students may be classified as definitely admitted, definitely rejected, or possibly admissible. In
the context of engineering and artificial intelligence, constraints satisfaction for instance is the process
of finding a solution to a set of constraints which return to classifying each potential solution as feasible
or not feasible; in the same way, the design of an infrastructure (a bridge, a building, etc.) must be able
to support a certain load and in the same way necessitate less materials therefore any design must be
judged in terms of satisfying design requirements or not.
These classification problems constitute, therefore, multi-criteria or multi-attributes (attributes of the
object to classify) and multi-objectives (multi-features classes to choose) decision making problems. A
unified framework is, therefore, needed to consider these problems because in the literature these two
decision sub-problems have been almost always considered separately, see for instance references ([1]
[7] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14]) that consider these problems in different ways.
A number of multi-criteria decision aid (MCDA) methods have been developed for nominal classifi-
cation. They include multi-criteria filtering [15], a method based on concordance and non-discordance
principles; PROAFTN, see [16], a multi-criteria fuzzy classification method; a method based on fuzzy in-
tegrals, see for instance [17]; TRINOMFC method [18] that computes local concordance; or the stochas-
tic multi-criteria acceptability analysis (SMAA) method that supports incomplete or inaccurate prefer-
ence, see [19]. If these methods have been successfully applied in practice, many of them do have
usability limitation (with regard to final users) such as complexity of how parameters must be specified
by the users.
The intention of this paper is to add a method to the panorama of existing methods that we hope will
be easier (because of its flexibility) to use by the final users who in general are non specialists. In this
paper we consider a method of nominal classification that is based, for a given object and a given class,
on two measures corresponding respectively to what extent the object can be included in the class and
to what extent it should be excluded, similar to satisficing games theory approach, see [20]. Bipolarity
is pervasive in human decision process in general and classification process in particular; this bipolarity
results often from uncertainty in decision making processes. For instance a medical doctor who receives
a patient with a certain level of body temperature must decide if the patient is suffering of a fever or
not; in general doctor may know with certainty the category of the patient if the temperature range in a
certain interval and will be less certain for other range of temperature. Bipolar analysis therefore permits
to manage this uncertain situation by allowing hesitation of decision maker ([21] [22] [23] [24]). The
purpose of this paper that is an extension and reorganization of materials of communications [8] and
[25] is to develop a framework for risk analysis with BFNC as a stepping stone of the step of scoring
and filtering risks in order for their appropriate treatment.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in the second section, BFNC framework is pre-
sented (necessary materials to be used to measure the classifiability and rejectability of an object are
presented); third section is devoted to risk analysis processes (risk assessment and risk treament); section
four considers illustrating the approach developed in the paper to a problem of country risk characteri-
zation; and finally a conclusion is given in the fifth section.
2. BFNC Framework: Presentation
In this section, we will formulate BFNC framework going from objects characterization through
fuzzyfication of classes features and aggregation to obtain classifiability and rejectability degrees till
the final assignment procedure. Formally nominal classification problem considered in this paper is de-
fined by the following materials.
• An object u to be classified is characterized by a set of m numeric attributes or criteria and the value
of attribute l is given by xl so that this object can be designated by its attributes vector x ∈ Rm
(where Rm represents the set of real vectors of dimension m); that is x =
[
x1 x2 ... xm
]T
where MT
stands for the transpose of vector or matrix M.
• The former defined object must be assigned to one of the n classes or categories of the set C =
{c1, c2, ..., cn}; each class or category c j is characterized by n j features, conditions, or constraints
through scalar functions f kj (x) ∈ R, j = 1, 2, ..., n j of the attributes vector x ∈ R
m; a feature
is a mapping from attributes evaluation space Rm onto the real number set R. A class is therefore
completely determined by its features vector F j(x) =
[
f 1j (x) f
2
j (x) ... f
n j
j (x)
]T
.
This classification proceddure is schematically illustrated on Fig. 1 where classes’ labels may represent
risk score such as low (L), medium (M), high (H), etc.
m
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H
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L …
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Fig. 1. Scheme of nominal classification
In practice it is rather rare that features f kj (x) ∈ R, j = 1, 2, ..., n j of classes be determined exactly.
Most of the time they will be described only up to some degree of uncertainty with linguistic charac-
terization such as if f kj (x) is high, low, mean, approximatively, near to, etc. then one should privilege a
particular class compared to other classes for the inclusion of the corresponding object. The purpose of
fuzzy nominal classification methods or algorithms is then to establish a procedure that select the most
appropriate class where to include the considered object; one may notice that this is an absolute decision
making process as objects to classify are not compared with each other. Bipolar reasoning constitutes a
sort of divide to better apprehend paradigm; indeed uncertainty resulting from fuzzy characterization of
classes by their features appeals for a flexible classification procedure. To this end, we use the concept of
bipolar analysis as the underlying methodology to derive flexible classification algorithms. The stepping
stones in BFNC are the classifiability and rejectability measures µ jC(u) and µ
j
R(u) given a class c j and
an object u similar to selectability and rejectability degrees in the case of alternatives selection problems
[2] [21] [22] [23] [24] ; so their derivation is an important step towards a sound classification algorithm.
These measures must be established considering the performance of the considered object with regard
to the considered class. As each feature k characterizing a class is fuzzily described, to consider that the
object u characterized by vector x belongs to the class c j if one were to decide only based on feature k,
we consider the range of f kj (x) to be partitioned into two labels or zones: rejection zone (R zone), that
is if f kj (x) belongs to this zone one should categorically exclude including object u in the corresponding
class c j and classification zone (C zone) where if f kj (x) lays in, one should consider including the object
u in this class; finally there is a zone where decision of including or excluding is not obvious that we
refer to as doubtful or gray zone. Let us define by m j,kC (x) and m
j,k
R (x) the membership degrees of C zone
and R zone respectively. Examples of membership degrees for a particular feature k for three classes
low (L), medium (M), and high (H) where the green curve represents the classifiability membership de-
gree and the red curve that of rejectability membership degree are depicted on Fig. 2. One should notice
that the shapes of these curves that represent a feature k behaving in the sense low is better in terms of
risk are just illustrative and one can imagine many other shapes. With regard to a class c j, an object u
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Fig. 2. Examples of membership degrees shapes
with attributes vector x will therefore be characterized by two vectors m jC(x) and m
j
R(x) gathering its
membership functions as m j
×
(x) =
[
m
j,1
×
(x) m j,2
×
(x) ... m
j,n j
×
(x)
]T
where × stands for R or C.
The classifiability and rejectability measures µ jC(u) and µ
j
R(u) are then obtained as equation (1)
µ
j
C(u) =
G(m jC(x))∑
l
(
G(mlC(x)
) ; µ jR(u) = G(m jR(x))∑
l
(
G(mlR(x)
) (1)
where G is a certain aggregation operator. Given the synergy obtained by considering separately, classi-
fiability and rejectability zone, it is obvious of considering a synergistic aggregation operator. Further-
more, features characterizing classes do not necessarily have the same importance in the classification
process and experts may be able to weight them through a normalized vector ω. In this case, Choquet
integral associated with a weighted cardinal fuzzy measure (wcfm) [26] is a suitable aggregation opera-
tor that permits to overcome difficulties due to the dimension of the vector to aggregate encountered in
the literature [27] because a straightforward formula does exist.
Given a numerically valued n dimension vector θ with a relative importance vector ω, Choquet inte-
gral of x associated to a weighted cardinal fuzzy measure with relative importance vector ω is give by
equation (2)
Cwc f mω (x) =
n∑
k=1
{
ϕ (Ak)
(
θσ(k) − θσ(k−1)
)}
(2)
where ϕ (Ak) is a weighted cardinal fuzzy measure of subset Ak given by equation (3)
ϕ (Ak) =
(
n − (k − 1)
n
)(∑
j∈Ak
ω j
)
(3)
and Ak is defined as equation (4)
Ak = {σ(k), σ(k + 1), ..., σ(n)} (4)
where σ is a permutation over x as given by equation (5)
xσ(1) 6 xσ(2) 6 ... 6 xσ(n); xσ(0) = 0 (5)
The operator G(.) of equation (1) is therefore given by Cwc f mω j (.) where ω j is the relative importance
weights vector of features characterizing the class c j.
From classifiability and rejectability measures µ jC(u) and µ
j
R(u) one can define the classifying set C(u)
(classes where u can be classified) of object u as given by equation (6)
C(u) =
{
c j : µ
j
C(u) > q
(
µ
j
R(u)
)}
(6)
where q is a non decreasing function representing the caution or boldness attitude of decision maker.
One should notice that many categories or classes may be qualified for inclusion of a given object so that
the ultimate class c∗(u) in which to include the object can be selected by optimizing (let say maximizing)
an index pi(u), for instance pi(u) = µ jC(u)− q(µ
j
R(u)) or other as given by equation (7).
c∗(u) = arg{maxv∈C(u)(pi(v))} (7)
The overall BFNC framework that consists basically in five main steps is illustrated by Fig. 3
In the following section we will apply BFNC in the context of risk analysis by showing mainly that
risk scoring is a mater of nominal classification.
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Fig. 3. Main steps of BFNC framework
3. Risk analysis
As stated in the preface of [28] concerning projects management, "every project involves risks and ev-
ery project needs to have a management strategy for dealing with threats and opportunities represented
by each risk"; this assertion can apply to almost any human activity as uncertainty is inherent to it. Risk
analysis of human activities becomes therefore an important issue that must be addressed with appropri-
ate scientific tools and methods; indeed risk arises from the incapacity of human to predict precisely the
outcomes of their activities or external events. Today, an ever-increasing number of professionals and
managers in industry, government, and academia are devoting a larger portion of their time and resources
to the task of improving their approach to, and understanding of, risk-based decision making. Integra-
tion of risk factor in decision making or risk informed decision making is receiving a great attention
by researchers and decision makers in many domains such as engineering (designing technical systems
that meet some requirements in terms of safety), finance (set up norms to monitor finance activities in
order to avoid companies collapse), environment (develop sustainable agriculture and natural resources
extraction), science and medical research (monitoring scientists activity by the society to avoid creating
new threats) to name few. But to address correctly (in terms of resources allocation for instance) im-
portant risks, decision makers must consider discriminating, categorizing or scoring them; this process
consists basically in assigning them to predefined classes, categories, or scores that is nominal classi-
fication problem. The purpose of this section is to establish a risk analysis framework in terms of risk
assessment; risk scoring, filtering and/or categorization; and risk management (resources allocation for
risk prevention and/or mitigation, etc.); the first step is to assess risks namely to identify and evaluate
them.
3.1. Risk assessment
Risk assessment is organized around two main activities: risk identification (looking for what can go
wrong) and risk evaluation mainly evaluation of severity (the impact of the things that may go wrong);
these two activities are considered in the subsequent sections.
3.1.1. Risk identification and evaluation
In terms of risk assessment, risky attributes that characterize any activity or decision may come from
different horizons; so before starting any activity or implementing any decision, one must identify all
potential threats using different methods and tools among which the past experience, the opinion of
members and/or stakeholders concerned by the activity or decision, etc.. Identification process is a purely
analytic activity that can be based on proven methods such as the following ones adapted from [28].
• Documentation reviews. This consists in structured reviews of all documentation including plans,
assumptions, preview activities files, contracts, etc. to possibly identify risky attributes of the activ-
ity.
• Assumptions analysis. In practice, each activity is based on a set of hypotheses, scenarios, or
assumptions; the purpose of assumptions analysis is to explore the validity of assumptions in order
to detect possibly inaccuracy, inconsistency or incompleteness that may constitute sources of risk.
• Fishbone Diagrams. Fishbone diagrams are risk diagramming techniques that include cause and
effect diagrams useful for identifying risky attributes of an activity.
• SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunities, Threats) analysis. SWOT analysis consists in look-
ing at the activity from the perspective of its internal strengths and weakness as well as external
opportunities, and threats; this is a very useful approach for risky attributes identification of an
activity.
The main purpose of these approaches is to have an answer to the following triple questions [29].
• What can go wrong ? Identification of all events or sequences of events (or scenarios) that may have
an (negative) effect on the activities that we referred to here as risky attributes of the activity.
• What is the likelihood that it would go wrong ? The probability of occurrence of that events or
attributes.
• And, what are the consequences ? Characterization of the impact on the activity if undesired events
do really occur.
Answers to these questions help risk analysts identify, measure, quantify, and evaluate risks and their
consequences and impacts. Once the identification process is finished, one must consider evaluating
different identified risky attributes. Technically speaking, risk is jointly associated with the likelihood
(probability) of something (a risky attribute or event) happening and the impact (severity, gravity of that
thing) which arises if it does actually happen. Thus and formerly, the risk Ru(ai) related to an attribute
ai of an activity or decision u (an object in the language of BFNC) is defined by two measures: the
probability of occurrence Pr(ai) of that attribute and its severity σ(u/ai) (impact of event ai on the
activity u). The severity measures the negative impact on the activity that are generally expressed by
the amount of some losses (economic loss, lives loss, etc.) or by the probability of no satisfaction of
objectives. In the literature risk is defined by the measure known as the criticality that is the product of
the probability of occurrence and the severity; thus the measure xi(u) of risk related to attribute ai on
activity u is given by equation (8).
xi(u) = Ru(ai) = Pr(ai)σ(u/ai) (8)
Finally each activity or object u will be completely characterized by its risk vector x(u) as given by
equation (9) if m primary risky attributes have been identified.
x(u) = [x1(u), x2(u), ..., xm(u)] (9)
The following subsection go further in the process of evaluating the severity σ(u/ai) of the attribute ai
on the considered activity u.
3.1.2. Severity evaluation process
The process of evaluating the severity σ(u/ai) of an attribute ai may be not straightforward in general;
indeed, elicitation process begins most of the time by establishing a primary list of risky attribute which
evaluation will characterize the concerned activity as defined by equation (9). But, in practice one may
need to split each primary attribute into many other sub attributes hierarchically until an operational level
(a level where one can assign a score to attributes’ severity) is reached as shown by Fig. 4. Furthermore
and as shown on Fig. 4, at each level there may exist interactions between corresponding attributes
so that for a sound evaluation these interactions must be taken into account. One possible tool in the
literature that permit to evaluate interactions between entities is the so called "Decision-Making Trial
and Evaluation Laboratory" or DEMATEL technique for short [30] [31] [32] which is briefly described
in the following steps.
• Step 1: Generating the direct-relation matrix by measuring the relationship between elements,
attributes, criteria or entities in four levels: 0 (no influence), 1 (very low influence), 2 (low influ-
ence), 3 (high influence) and 4 (very high influence); one should notice that nothing prevent using
any other scale to measure influence strength; the result of this process is the direct-relation matrix
which is a square matrix A where ai j is the degree to which the attribute ai affects (influences)
attribute a j.
• Step 2: Normalizing the direct-relation matrix. On the basis of the direct-relation matrix A, the
normalized direct relation matrix X can be obtained as given by equation (10) that is relating each
influence degree to the maximum influence (received or dispatched) flowing through the network
defined by A.
X =
A
max
{
maxi
{∑n
j=1 ai j
}
,max j {
∑n
i=1 ai j}
} (10)
• Step 3: Attaining the total-relation matrix. In fact influence will circulate among elements until
a steady state is reached; so one needs to compute the total relation matrix. Once the normalized
direct-relation matrix X is obtained, the total relation matrix T is calculated as shown by equation
(11)
T =
inf∑
k=1
Xk = X(I − X)−1 (11)
where I is the identity matrix; the total matrix does exist thanks to Perron-Frobenius theorem [33]
as the spectral radius of X is less than 1 by construction (in general).
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Fig. 4. Hierarchy and interactions in severity evaluation of risky attributes
From the total interaction matrix, one can determine some indexes (namely the dispatching index di
and receiving index ri for attribute i) that can be used to estimate the power or the influence degree of
each attribute; these indexes are given by equation (12).
di =
n∑
j=1
T [i, j]; ri =
n∑
j=1
T [ j, i] (12)
The importance of attributes at each level can be analyzed using di + ri and di − ri as they convey
following properties.
• di + ri represents relationships importance or connectivity degree of attribute ai within the network
either as a dispatcher or a receiver;
• di− ri represents the influence degree and characterizes the attribute ai as a dispatcher or a receiver:
indeed, if di − ri > 0 then the corresponding attribute influences more other attributes than it is
influenced and constitute therefore a dispatcher of influence; it will be consider as a receiver of
influence otherwise.
Connectivity degree di + ri and influence degree di − ri can be used to categorize attributes for manage-
ment purpose as described by Fig. 5. In terms of evaluation, once interactions parameters are determined
at each level, one will propagate the values going from operational attributes for which one can evaluate
until first level attributes that constitute the final evaluation vector x of the considered activity is reached
(see Fig. 4). As shown by Fig. 4, whereas elicitation process goes from primary attributes to operational
attributes, evaluation process goes in the counter sense that is from operational level to primary level by
possible weighting the contribution of each attribute according to its importance as sketched above at
each cluster.
3.2. Risk scoring
Decision regarding the considered activity will depend on the risk category, class, or score it belongs to
as defined by the organization. Thus when risky attributes are elicited and evaluated, one must consider
classifying the activity into the appropriate class. In terms of BFNC framework, at this stage one disposes
of attributes vector x for each object u. Subsequent steps of BFNC concerning particular case of risk
scoring are discussed in the following items.
• Definition and characterization of risk classes; this issue is a matter of top management decision
makers mainly in what concerns the number of classes or categories.
• Definition of relationship between classes and attributes according to their evaluation score in gen-
eral relies on experience of mangers and/or experts knowledge to arrive to a suitable characteriza-
tion; this process will end up with fuzzy membership degrees of classifiability and rejectability of
the BFNC framework.
• Aggregation of the relationship strength between classes and attributes may be a challenging task as
attributes may be evaluated using heterogeneous units and scales; so the analyst needs to transform
these evaluations into a unique transparent evaluation scale that allow sound aggregation procedure;
meanwhile top managers and/or experts are needed to adjust or establish weighting obtained from
DEMATEL analysis.
• Final scoring will necessitate the intervention of mangers to define the caution function q, the trade-
off function pi and to give their opinion regarding ultimate score or class c∗.
Once the process of scoring risk is ended, one can consider going further in risk analysis by consider-
ing risk management (resources allocation for risks sharing, avoiding, preventing, or mitigating, etc. for
instance).
3.3. Risk management
Risk management is decision making under uncertainty; it consists in defining control variables or
management actions that are things or procedures that can be realized in order to achieve objectives;
it seeks therefore answering questions such as the following ones [29]: what can be done ? what are
available options ? what are associated trade offs, etc.. Risk management actions will act primarily on
risky attributes identified in the previous section. For this purpose DEMATEL analysis presented in the
previous section can be very useful to optimize and organize how to effectively control risky attributes.
Indeed, from the influence degree d−r and connectivity degree d+r obtained from DEMATEL analysis
and by setting a threshold (Cth) (that corresponds in general to the mean value) on the connectivity
degree, one can obtain four categories of attributes as depicted on Fig.5
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Fig. 5. Categorization of attributes according to their influence and connectivity degrees
Appropriate treatment of attributes as management action may rely on this categorization as described
in the following items.
• Attributes with high influence degree and high connectivity degree (HIHC attributes). These at-
tributes have a great influence degree and inverter-connection degree. These causal attributes have
high prominence, so their occurrence invokes a wide range of influences and interactions, such that
they may trigger or exaggerate the other attributes and induce feedback. With such a high risk level,
top priority management interventions are required. Response strategies should be proactive, such
as avoidance strategies to eliminate the risk factors or mitigation efforts to lessen their potential
impacts to an acceptable level.
• Attributes with high influence degree and low connectivity degree (HILC attributes). Their emer-
gence produces effects on only certain attributes, so improving these attributes might have limited
impacts on overall adjustments or optimization of the activity. The best response strategy might be
acceptance, with contingent plans, or mitigation to minimize their impacts.
• Attributes with low influence degree and high connectivity degree (LIHC attributes). These at-
tributes have high prominence; they are among the most important attributes and demand greater
attention. Their risk levels are associated with their dependence on others and how well their cause
attributes (HIHC and/or HILC attributes) can be managed. In addition, these attributes might gen-
erate feedback effects due to their high levels of interaction with other attributes which should
affect management actions. Accordingly, these attributes are avoided or mitigated through careful
monitoring of the source attributes by which they are influenced.
• Attributes with low influence degree and low connectivity degree (LILC attributes). These attributes
are characterized by their minor influences and interactions with other factors. They are independent
and isolated, so they may be judged as acceptable in ordinary situations.
The influence graph sketched on Fig. 5 can be refined to obtain what is known in the literature as
influential network relation map (INRM) [34] which is a directed acyclic graph (DAG). To this end we
propose to use the following procedure to determine wether attribute ai does influence attribute a j or not
? Let us define by δi j a parameter that measure the extent to which attribute ai does influence attribute
a j; it is given by the difference of their respective influence degrees as shown by equation (13).
δi j = (di − ri)− (d j − r j) = (di − d j) + (r j − ri) (13)
To avoid no significant influence, one may set up a threshold δ∗ > 0 so that attribute ai is considered
to influencing attribute a j if and only if δi j > δ∗.
In the following section we will consider a problem of risk analysis in the domain of international
trade (selecting suppliers from foreign countries, outsourcing activities in foreign countries, investing
in infrastructures development in foreign countries, etc.). To undertake such projects, investors must
measure the risk on their investment performance given the situation of the targeted country.
4. Illustrative application
4.1. Presentation
The illustrative application considers the problem of classifying countries in terms of risk some actors
such as investors may face by investing in these countries. In international trade context, risk classi-
fication of countries relies mainly on the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI) that determine the
level of risks related to Governance in sourcing countries. There are 6 WGI, attributes, dimensions, or
indicators of governance identified by the World Bank for this purpose that are briefly described in the
following points [35].
1. Voice and Accountability (VA): perceptions of the extent to which a country’s citizens are able to
participate in selecting their government, as well as freedom of expression, freedom of association,
and a free media.
2. Political Stability and Absence of Violence/Terrorism (PV): perceptions of the likelihood that the
government will be destabilized or overthrown by unconstitutional or violent means, including
politically-motivated violence and terrorism.
3. Government Effectiveness (GE): capturing perceptions of the quality of public services, the quality
of the civil service and the degree of its independence from political pressures, the quality of pol-
icy formulation and implementation, and the credibility of the government’s commitment to such
policies.
4. Regulatory Quality (RQ): perceptions of the ability of the government to formulate and implement
sound policies and regulations that permit and promote private sector development.
5. Rule of Law (RL): capturing perceptions of the extent to which agents have confidence in and
abide by the rules of society, and in particular the quality of contract enforcement, property rights,
the police, and the courts, as well as the likelihood of crime and violence.
6. Control of Corruption (CC): perceptions of the extent to which public power is exercised for private
gain, including both petty and grand forms of corruption, as well as "capture" of the state by elites
and private interests.
So a project consisting in considering investing in a country to classify will be characterized by a 6
dimension vector x given by equation (14)
x = [VA, PV,GE,RQ,RL,CC]. (14)
Data concerning 209 countries were evaluated and registered in 2014 by Foreign Trade Associa-
tion(FTA) (a Brussels based organization working for European enterprises) and their statistics are
shown on Table 1 [35]; how these data are obtained, the units and scales of the evaluation, are not the
matters of this paper, we just use them for illustration purpose; one should also notice that all dimensions
are evaluated in the sense of higher is the score better is the dimension in terms of risk minimization. Two
Table 1
Statistics of registered data of the considered application
VA PV GE RQ RL CC
min 0 0 0 0 0 0
max 100 100 100 100 100 100
mean (m) 49.7 49.6 50.3 50.3 49.8 50.0
std (σ) 29.1 29.1 29.1 29.1 29.1 29.3
classes were considered by [35]: risk countries and low-risk countries and the classification procedure is
as following.
• Risk countries: countries with WGI average rating between 0 and 60 or three or more individual
below 60.
• Low-Risk countries: countries with WGI average rating higher than 60 and no more than two
individual dimensions rated below 60.
Fig. 6 shows an excerpt of the classification file by FTA where the names of corresponding countries
are masked for confidentiality reason, (a) risk countries and (b) low-risk countries. In this paper we
consider three categories of risks namely low risk (L), medium risk (M), and high risk (H) with the
membership function of each of 6 attributes or dimensions given by Fig. 7. We also consider that all
dimensions are equally important so that the weighting vector ω to be used in Choquet integral (reduced
in this case to the mean value) of x associated to a weighted cardinal fuzzy measure of equation (2) is
given by ω = [1/6, 1/6, 1/6, 1/6, 1/6, 1/6].
(a): risk counries
(b): low-risk countries
Fig. 6. An excerpt of FTA registered data
4.2. Results and comments
Classification results obtained by applying the BFNC framework developed in this paper are depicted
on Fig. 8. The column FTA of this Fig.8 corresponds to the original classification by FTA where red
color refer to risk countries and the green color to low-risk countries. The classification obtained by
BFNC by using the index pi(u) = µC(u) − µR(u) is given under the column No. with following legend:
green for low risk (L), yellow for medium risk (M), and red for high risk (H). We can notice that for
low risk, our classification matches perfectly with that of FTA whereas for countries classified by FTA
as risk countries that we have interpreted as high risk, there are cases where the considered countries are
classified as medium or low risk by our BFNC approach. The aggregation method used by BFNC seems
to be more smooth than the classification procedure used by FTA.
4.3. Risk management possibilities
As there are two main stakeholders (investors on one hand and country authorities on other hand),
risk management process can be viewed in two directions according to the profile of decision maker.
For instance authorities of a given country may like to invest or to act to improve some of the 6 WGI in
order to enhance their position regarding the perception of risk by potential investors; investors on other
hand, may like to know most influencing WGI toward risk for sequential preemptive decision making
process for instance. In both two cases, interactions between the 6 WGI can be done do deduce an INRM
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Fig. 7. Classifiability and rejectability membership functions of each dimension with regard to each class of the considered
application
that can be used as a decision support tool. To this end, and as we dispose with relatively large data, we
choose to construct the direct interaction matrix A as given by equation (15)
A =
1
209
209∑
k=1
Ak =


0.00 157.39 3.84 1.30 32.96 15.00
8.31 0.00 1.64 4.19 1.50 1.42
8.15 1.84 0.00 3.53 1.22 1.22
1.26 157.17 3.60 0.00 32.79 14.79
8.08 1.35 1.20 3.61 0.00 1.12
7.97 1.58 1.15 3.59 1.11 0.00


(15)
where Ak is the direct interaction matrix of the 6 WGI for the country k and the influence degree Ak(i, j)
of WGI i on WGI j is given by equation (16)
Ak(i, j) =
Data(k, j)
Data(k, i)
(16)
with Data being a 209 × 6 matrix of registered data; and to avoid dividing by 0 we add 10−3 to each
registration.
Fig. 8. Countries risk classification obtained by established BFNC procedure
By applying DEMATEL approach presented previously to this matrix, we obtain the matrix of influ-
ence indexes of equation (13) as shown by equation (17)
[δi j] =


0.00 1.60 0.54 −0.07 0.74 0.62
−1.60 0.00−1.06−1.67−0.90−0.98
−0.54 1.06 0.00 −0.61 0.20 0.08
0.07 1.67 0.61 0.00 0.81 0.69
−0.74 0.86−0.20−0.81 0.00 −0.13
−0.62 0.98−0.08−0.69 0.12 0.00


(17)
that leads to the INRM depicted on Fig. 9 by considering that i influence j if δi j > 0. The network of
this Figure can be used in many ways to assist making decisions: for an investor, this Figure suggests to
pay attention particularly to regulatory quality (RQ) and voice of accountability (VA) when judging a
country in terms of investment risk; on other side, country authorities can use this network to optimize
resources allocation for improvement of the risk reduction of their country.
5. Conclusion
The issue of deriving a framework that permit to classifying, categorizing, or scoring activities (invest-
ment projects, industrial activities, marketing projects, infrastructures maintenance activities, etc.) for
d r+
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Fig. 9. INRM of the 6 WGI for the considered application
their appropriate treatment toward some stakes such as risks has been considered in this paper. Scoring
consists in deriving classification algorithms that use activities risky attributes values as input informa-
tion to assign them into pre-defined classes that are characterized by some fuzzily defined features. The
established framework contributes in terms of risk analysis in the following three main directions.
• Scoring by BFNC: the established scoring algorithms transform fuzzily defined features character-
izing classes that are functions of activities attributes values into two bipolar membership func-
tions namely classifiability (measuring the extent to which the given activity must be included into
the considered class using a specific feature) and rejectability (measuring the extent to which one
should avoid including the former activity into the later class) membership functions with possi-
ble use of experts knowledge. As there are many features characterizing a class, former obtained
membership functions are aggregated using a Choquet integral associated to a weighted cardinal
fuzzy measure (wcfm) to take into account synergy between attributes, to finally obtain classifia-
bility and rejectability measures that will be used for final assignment process. This way of scoring
has two main advantages: there is no need for raw data (that is the original attributes vector) to be
normalized nor to be evaluated on the same scale as the transformation into membership functions
is transparent; with this approach many classes may be qualified for a given activity rendering this
approach very flexible as decision makers’ attitude such as hesitation can be revealed.
• Risk assessment: a procedure for elicitation and evaluation of risky attributes of activities taking
into account possible hierarchy and interactions has been established. Taking into account interac-
tions between attributes is very important as interactions may exacerbate or attenuate the effect of
particular attribute.
• Risk management: in terms of risk management, the ultimate stage of risk analysis process, the
established framework permits, mainly through the so called influence network relations map
(INRM), to optimize actions such as resources allocation by targeting most influential attributes.
The application of the developed approach framework to a real world problem in terms of classification
of countries by the potential risks investors in these countries may face show interesting possibilities of
this framework.
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